RING | doorbell

The old-school RING doesn't have to hide in the closet. The RING doorbell has a true "ding ding" sound provided by a large 4" diameter bell. RING details and materials are finished to complement spOre doorbell buttons. The hardwire installation is simple.

This spOre doorbell will work with most standard doorbell systems. Typical doorbell systems operate at 8 to 16 Volts AC.


**Model:** CHR or BZ

**Power Required:** 8-16 Volts AC or 6-12 Volts DC.

**Hardware:** The 20 gauge bell is finished with a deep silvery luster. The mounting plate and nut are satin finish anodized aluminum. Mounting screws are provided.

**Typical Doorbell System:**

---

**Dimensions:**

- **Diameter:** 4.25" (108mm)
- **Height:** 1.50" (38mm)

---

**Contact Information:**

- **Phone:** 206 624 9573
- **Fax:** 206 374 2729
- **Web:** www.sporeinc.com
- **Address:** spOre Incorporated PO Box 4758, Seattle, WA 98104 USA